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Under the background of global economic integration and knowledge economy, 
intellectual property, as part of intangible asset, is becoming an important part of 
enterprise assets and the valuable element of production, meanwhile reflects the level 
of research and development. Trademark rights, as well as an important part of 
intellectual property rights, are being taken more and more concern and attention by 
enterprise. Thereby, the dispute of trademark rights is appearing by more and more 
high frequency in the economic life. But just because of the character of intangible, 
without real physical substance, trademark rights must produce excess earnings 
directly and indirectly with the aid of the physical material. So, the earnings due to 
trademark rights couldn’t been measured independently and the value of trademark 
rights is also not recognized in the financial statements of a firm. In real economic life, 
with the development of market economy, how to evaluate the value of trademark 
rights reasonably has become an important question when there is more and more 
business activities related to the assignment and mortgage of trademark rights. 
However, the current trademark rights value evaluation theorists haven’t formed 
the unified viewpoint regarding the connotation of trademark rights value. Under the 
goal of property right transfer, trademark rights evaluation uses the income approach 
generally. But the method is totally dependent on the judgment of the future expected 
return and risk factors by appraiser and the uncertainty of the expected return of the 
trademark rights in the assessing practice often lead to large difference in the results 
of the assessment. How to reduce the uncertainties of trademark rights valuation has 
become a theoretical problem. 
This article starts from the foundational production function—Cob Douglas 
Production Function and add a new variable-the quantity of trademark as an input, 
thereby build the production function model of trademark rights evaluation and 
measure the excess earning produced by trademark rights. During the empirical part, 














2067 effective sample data related to the firm-year. In the end, in order to enhance the 
convincing force of the empirical results, we use price model and return model to 
examine the value relevance of trademark rights estimation value in capital market. 
The empirical results find that the trademark rights value estimated by this research 
has strong value relevance both in price model and return model. So we can get that 
the intangible assets not recognized in financial statements are valuable. In a word, 
this research method is suitable to the evaluation of general intangible assets and 
gives important reference value to property right transfer, mortgage, investment 
decision in business activities. 
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是商标的知名度一旦建立，其价值不可同日而语，例如，在 1998 年 4 月雀巢公
司购买“Rowntree”公司(一家食品大公司)时，这家公司的公平市场价格仅仅为








































































赔偿估计等。一些国际性的顾问公司，如 Interbrand, Financial World, Houlihan 









牌咨询公司 Interbrand 发布的“2009 年度全球 佳品牌排行榜”结果显示，可口可
乐品牌价值上升 3%至 687.3 亿美元，已连续 9 年位居第一名，IBM 品牌价值增










有关商标权价值相关性的实证研究在国外也层出不穷，例如 Barth, Clement, 
Foster & Kasznik1998 年检验 Financial World（FW）杂志所估计的品牌价值与股



















为无形资产，并且皆具有市场价值相关性。另 Kallapur & Kwan（2000）引用 Ohlson
的评价模型，检定 30 家 UK（英国）样本公司所计量的商标权资产与其每股价
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